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AZIZAH ANIS SULISTYOWATI.A 320090151.REQUEST STRATEGIES 
USED IN CRASH MOVIE.RESEACRH PAPER. SURAKARTA: SCHOOL OF 
TEACHER TRAINING AND EDUCATION OF MUHAMMADIYAH 
UNIVERSITY OF SURAKARTA. 2013. 
The aims of this research are to describe the types of request strategies and 
to clarify the pragmalinguistics forms of request strategies used in Crash 
Movie.The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research. The researcher 
uses Crash Movie as the data source. The data of this research are conversation in 
Crash Movie. The researcher employs documentation as the method of collecting 
data with the techniques: watching, identifying, classifying, coding, and 
categorizing the data. In analyzing the data, the writer describes the type of 
request strategy and pragmalinguistics form of request in Crash Movie by 
Trosborg (1995).The result of this research shows that there are eight request 
strategies from the sixty one data found in Crash Movie. They are Hints (1,64%), 
Ability willingness and permisssion (18,03%), suggestory formulae (4,92%), 
wishes (4,92%), desires/needs (9,84%), obligation and necessity (3,82%), 
performative(1,64%), and imperative (55,74%).The pragmalinguistics form of 
strategies namely syntactic downgrader, lexical/phrasal downgrader, upgrader, 
and preparator. 
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